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Mud Island ARiver of Entertainment
* by DeborahCamp

If ever there‘s been an ambitious
project guaranteed to warm the heart,
tickle the fancy and satiate the crave for
good, down—home, indigenous Memphis

music, Mud Island‘s Music Experience
is sure to fit the ball.

3 "First of all, we‘re preserving the
heritage of Memphis music through our

— museum experience. One of the three
experiences is totally devoted to music;
the history of music, from the field
chants to the total review of blues, up to
Elvis Presley, rockabilly, and these

—types of things. We‘ll be showcasing
Sam Phillips and other people who had
an impact on the Memphis music sound

_ as well as the music on the lower river,"
explains Ned Stancliff, General

—Manager of Mud Island and self—
confessed music lover. Originally from
San Francisco, Stancliff exhibits a

. "You‘ll go in andyou‘ll see
films on the artists, you‘ll hear their

— music, you‘ll see some of their original
— instruments they used. There will be
__ interpreters there to explain to you the

_ music. If you‘re a music buff, from a
history standpoint, you‘ll have all of
your questions answered. If you just

% or just listening or
— watchinga musician on avideo screen,
you‘ll be able to do that too." _

The Mississippi River Museum on
Mud Island will be the only museum of
its kind in the country and will highlight
—numerous cultural and historical
_aspects ofMemphis on the Mississippi.
Those offerings pertaining to river
music will include graphics, artifacts,
and audio—visual programs which will
feature the major musical styles — jazz,
rhythm and blues, rockabilly, country,
blues, soul, ragtime, and rock—and—roll.
Audio—visual programs will showcase
influential musicians such as W.C.

—~Handy, Al Green, Elvis Presley and
others. Other interesting artifacts will
include a reconstructed 1920 Honky
Tonk and a mixing booth from a
recording studio.

—"It‘s done very tastefully. It‘s not
done like a wax museum. No stuffed
Elvis. It‘s presented as a history piece
but very entertaining.You can become _
as knowlegable or just as entertained as
you want to be. Then, of course, we have
all kinds of reference material, records,
art work and everythmg to go along

withit." _

Fascinating and instructive,

thoughtful attention has been paid to

detail and nuance, the attendant benefit

being a resonance oftime and history. In

gathering the pertinant data for the

musical aspects of the museum,
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i Memphians from Sam Phillips to Harry
Godwin assisted in reconstructing —
information that will illustrate the
hlstdry of Beale Street and the evolution
of the Memphis sound.

In addition to the museum, Mud —
come out and support Mud Island‘sIsland will also offer other venues for the

Memphis music lover.
"The total Mud Island experience

will continue to showcase Memphis
sounds," continues Stancliff. "Alongthe
river walk we‘ll have strolling
musicians playing blues, dixieland, and
these types of things. And we‘ll use local
talent."

"Our major in—house production
that will be shown in our 4300—seat
ampitheater is called "A River of Music
Celebration." That will present the
Memphis sounds from the very earliest
to the present. Sun, Stax artists right up
to B.B. King and the Bar—Kays. So
Memphians will get a history lesson
presented to them in a musical format.
It‘s about a two—hour musical with 24 on—
stage performers and a full band to go
along with it."

This full—scale production will cost
around $20,000 and will be produced by
Henry Swanson, Professor of Theater
and Communications at Memphis State.
Writers and directors include Dr. Keith
Kennedy and Dr. Gloria Baxter of
Memphis State, and musicians George
Caldwell and Joe Mulherin. _.

"On this Memphis State show we‘re
taking a big risk. Not to the degree of —
production and quality, because it‘s
going to be done with tremendous

   

  

      

  
  
  
  

  

  

  
  

        

   

     

  
   

  

  

  

quality. It‘s a high energy packed show.
Constantly moving, with set scenery
and costumes and everything. The
question is: how much do Memphians
want to know about their music?"

— In other words, will} Memphians

"River ofMusic Celebration"? The show
will open in July and will run three
nights a week. The cost, very
reasonable. At $5 for adults and $3 for
children and senior citizens,
Memphians will experience"...a custom—
made show. It‘s not ‘Showboat‘ redone
at Mud Island. It‘s totally customized."
And, Stancliff reiterates, "it‘s at cost.
We‘re not making any money on it.
We‘re just passing on our cost in the
ticket price."

In addition to the "River of Music'
Celebration: other musical offerings will
be featured in the outdoor ampitheater.
Each Tuesday night will provide a
forum for Memphis talent whereby local
entertainers will perform and admission
will be free to the public. Saturdays and
Sundays will feature headliner shows.
Approximately 30 headliners are being
planned for this year and, although
unconfirmed as yet, names such as Bob
Hope, Beach Boys, Johnny Cash, Jerry
Lee Lewis, Ronnie Milsap and the
Commodores are being discussed.

"We‘re trying to showcase all
aspects of Memphis music," says
Stancliff. "We‘re even going to do a pop
series with the symphony. Like a Tony
Bennett with the Memphis Symphony
type of thing." :

onure Just going to come down to
: h d ; ‘

with irrepressible love. Not gaudy, not:

 

As I listen to Ned Stancliff describe
the amazing scope of this exciting
undertaking, I can hardly believe that
it‘s taken this long for such a project to
evolve. Harder still is it for me to

*

comprehend that it‘s actually gomg to
happen.

But happen, it will. And ifyou allow
yourself to get caught up in the
infectious enthusiasm of such

— — energizers as Stancliffand the rest ofthe
— Mud Island crew, you will begin to feel
the pride. and pleasure that this
enchanting creation will evoke in the
thousands of Memphians and tourists
as they tour Mud Island for the first
time.

— Visualize it. “Youre surrounded by
water. You‘re in a state—of—the—art
facility. And it‘s just gorgeous out
there," enthuses Stancliff verbally
painting a picture of the melting beauty
ofthe Mississippi River. "It‘s going to be
a happening, regardless of the talent.

  
   

 

  
vainglorious. Just pure Memphis. Like
Stancliffsaid, "It‘ll be first—class. No
doubt about it!" x
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Letters To The Edltor
Memphls State University
Memphis, Tennessee 38152

Dear Jim:
Thank you for your recent

distribution of the Memphis Star to the
Music Department at Memphis State
University. I was particullarly pleased
with the coverage you gave our events in
"On the Finer Side". I also enjoyed the
article on the Bar—Kays.

I even find myself readmg the ads,

something I rarely do in most

magazines. Here at Memphis State, we

Hi Roller was out

$ of town this month.

Don‘t miss «him in

Mar/ch.
a“; if

Feature ....... 1

Mud Island — Good news
for Memphis Musicians.

Magic 101 2
Meifi“‘Hf‘s’

The

Classics —....3

Latest news in the world
of Classical Music.

Memphi?in—
May ............5,9
Gearing up for a great f
Festival.

February

Tunesmith..6

Joyce Cobb a versital
songwriter on her way to
stardom.

vvvvvvv

newradlo’ f

have launched a new commercial music
program this year which brought in over
50 new music majors, and those students
will realize the musical prominence of
Memphis by seeing the Memphis Star. I
wish we could send a copy to every
prospective student in this discipline!

Keep up the good work. Bravo!

Sincerely,
DavidRussell Williams

Chairman, College of Communication
and Fine Arts. Department of Music.
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This paper is sup—
ported by business people
who believe in Memphis
Music. Join us, call today
for our ad rates.

ld \(901) 794'STAR

Duff, Where

Are You? @

Please Call

Paul or Ron

RAYNER STREET

__ RECORDING _;

MEMPHIS,ENNE‘SSEE
278—1100
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RADIO WAVES

 

WEVL

"Popular Radio Broadcast: Roots

Communications" can be heard each

Thursday night from 10:00 p.m. to 6:00

a.m. on WEV1—90.3 FM. Prince Zewdee

WHBQ

will feature a wide range ofethnic music

including reggae, Afrikan and 1st World

Native.

 

Magic Celebrates 25th Year
Congratulations to Magic—In—

TheMorning, A.K.A. Chuck Christian,
who is celebrating his 25th year in radio
broadcasting. WHBQ radio‘s morning
man began his career at age 14 as the

youngest full—time on—air personality in
the world. Magic‘s extensive career has
taken him everywhere from 10s Angeles
to Toronto, Canada. This is. Magic‘s
third year with WHBQ radio.

WSMS
WSMS FM—92, "The Spirit of

Memphis State," proudly presents The
Thursday Night Blues Show with the
Maestro himself, Melvin. Dee, featuring

a mixture of old and contemporary
Blues, live interviews with area Blues
artists every Thursday night from 7:30 _
til 9:00.

Magic 101Is GivingMemphisThe Blues

by Deborah Camp
There‘s a new radio station in town.

Well, not exactly new, let‘s just say that
KWFM—101 has undergone some daring
changes, complete with a fresh, new
format and a promise to deliver a brand
of music rarely heard on commercial
radio in Memphis — the Blues.
    

 fie ecision to c ahgé vivasJ—purel‘y‘efl

marketing one explains Operations

Manager, Floyd Blackwell. "We found

out that nobody was playing the blues

out ofthe three black stations so we said

‘hey, why can‘t we give the people what

they want? But it really was a marketing

thing. We felt we could come in here and

do more for the black community."

Originally from Colombia, South

Carolina, Blackwell worked at a sister

station in Savannah, Georgia before

coming to Memphis. He explains how he

became involved in the creation of 101‘s

facelift. "Well, two years ago the owners

started looking into changing the

station. So about 4 or 5 months ago the

owner‘s son and I got together to see if

we could really make this thing happen.

I came down here last summer and just

started going into the clubs and talking

to people, which is the best move I could

have made. People started telling us

what was missing in radio in Memphis. ©

So, I went back to Savannah, got

everything together and presented it to

Rivers Broadcasting. After we met with

them, they said ‘go with it‘ and we set a

date! The original date was November

18 and we missed it but the next date was

January 4, and we hjt it. Here we are!"

An R&B and blues enthusiast,

Blackwell recounts what happened his

first day on the air. "I think my first cut

was an old Bobby Blue Bland number

and oooohhhh the telephone went off! It

amazedme. People are still calling every

day saying ‘it‘s nice to hear a blues cut!"

Although the station is playing

much of what can be heard on other

commerical stations, Blackwell denies

they gre "block programming". Instead,

they have at least one blues cut every

hour and they certainly seem to be.

playing much more blues in the evening. _

But does Blackwell anticipate a

commercial response to 101‘s héfty diet

 

Formerlly an ~all—gospel statum

beg

“now he‘s ordermgmore. The Shyhtes
has a 12" single called ‘Hot onaThing ——
Called Love‘. Nobody was playing it. |

ofR&B and blues? He sure does and he‘s
glad I asked. "Folks out there love that 1
Bobby Blue Bland. They love the B.B.
King, Bobby Rush, Z.Z. Hill.

"Let me tell you something. There‘s _
thisZ.Z. Hill blues album. A local record _
stemhadHlll’s albumgfigta kedupto

"do“ ?

They were ready to ship that record

back. What happened? Now that we are _

playing this stuff, they‘re selling.

They‘re selling."

Other innovations Blackwell plans _

to incorporate include playing a lot of

Memphis music. For example, they are.

currently saluting Unisound

"Productions by featuring a Unisound

artist each week whom they‘ll interview

live on Herb the "K‘"s show. He also

plans to add on new music more quickly

too. "I found that since coming to

Memphis 50% of the music I‘ve been —

playing here, the statlons just now

adding on. In Savannah I would have
been through with that song three
months ago. So I think I‘m going to try
to turn this thing around, y‘know?"

He also has little patience with the
heavy—play format used by some
stations. "They got about 10 or 12
records that you call extra—heavy play —
they play every hour and a half,"
exclaims Blackwell exasperated. "That
shitgets monotoneus! They
it right out!" €

MAGIC 101‘s line—up of. Jocks
include B.J. Taylor who does the 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. shift, Herb the "K" from 3—7
p.m., Ronald Fly from 7 to midnight,
Ron Eric from midnight to 6 a.m. and
Floyd Blackwell on the morning drive

     

. from 6 a.m. to 10 a.m. Weekends are
handled by Mel DeBerry and Victor
"Shotgun" Johnson.

Armed with 100,000 watts and new
equipment, and operating 24 hours a
day, MAGIC 101 is prepared to try
somethmg dlfferent And Memphis, I‘m

suré, is willingtdgive‘”gilIQEn I think
I‘m ‘going to call mmy request for "If

 

You Knew What You Had You‘d Be a —
t k ack % % le Te 3% ia

Millionaire:" uxiok Lassn

burning—
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The Memphis Symphony, Vincent

de Frank, Music Director and

Conductor, will present the fifth pair of

subscription concerts of the thirtieth

anniversary season on Saturday,

February 6, 8:00, p.m. and Sunday,

February 7, 2:30 p.m., in the Vincent de

Frank Music Hall. Zara Nelsova, cellist,

will be the guest artist. This concert is

sponsored by The Coca—Cola/Dr. Pepper

Bottling Company of Memphis.

This is the second corporate

sponsorship of the Memphis Orchestral

Society‘s concert sponsorship program,

chaired by Mr. R.E. Cannon, President

| of Buckeye Cellulose Corporation. The

__ first concert sponsored in this program

was.EmanuelAx,pianist,wi
Memphis Symphony, prese

January 23 and 24. Of the sponsorship

program, Mr. R.E. Cannon said, "Weare

happy that we could take part in

bringing Emanuel Ax to Memphis, and

know that you will enjoy the program of

this exciting, young pianist. A number

of Memphis firms are sponsoring other

exceptionally talented guest artists

during the 1982 season, and I am sure

you will not want to miss any of the

performances."

The remaining concerts and their

corporate sponsors are Thomas Stacy,

February 20—21, Plough, Inc.; Joseph

Kalichstein, March 6—7, South Central

Bell; Eugene Fodor, March 27—28,

Holiday Inns; and Susan Starr, April 24—

25, Federal Express.

For her second appearance with the

Memphis Symphony, she will be heard

in Cello Concerto No. 1 in A minor by

Saint—Saens and Tchaikovsky‘s

  
&thex
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CIRCLE s...‘.

SERVICES

COMPLETE OFFICE SERVICE COMPLEX

YOUR COMPLETE ONE

* STOP e

OFFICE CENTER —

* Secretarial

* Bookkeeping

* Telephone Answering

* Printing

WE OFFER QUALITY SERVICE

NOT CUT RATE PRICES:

345—2370

FULL _ (fl

   2930 Airways Blvd.    

OnIhe

Variations on a Rococo Theme. Theremainder of the program will includethe opening work, Overture to "FlyingDutchman" by Wagner and alsoMaurice Ravel‘s brilliant orchestrationof Modest Moussorgsky‘s Pictures at anExhibition.The second generation of a> distinguished Russian musical family,

Miss Nelsova was born in Canada,

educated in England and is a citizen of

the United States. She made her debut

with the London Symphony atthe age of

12, and since that time has regularly

toured every continent. The artist‘s

triumphant tour of the Soviet Union in

1966 was the first to be made by an

American soloist.

Among the distinguished

orchestras with which Miss Nelsova has

appeared are those ofNew York, Boston

and Los Angeles; she has collaborated —

with such conductors as Mehta, Ozawa

and Steinberg, to name but a few.

—The instrument used by Zara

Nelsova for her concerts is the priceless

1726 Stradivarius cello known as the

"Marquis de Corboron." which was

willed to her in 1960 by an old friend and

amateur cellist, Mrs. Audrey Melville,

The enormous—skirted gowns for which

Nelsova is famous travel with the cellist

in individual plastic bags, layered into a

specially made, oversized suitcase.

Tickets for this concert are $9.50,

$8.00 and $5.00 and are available at the

Symphony box office, 3100 Walnut

~ Grove Road, Suite 402. The Symphon

boxofficehoursare9—5d: ind ]

 

the Saturday of a concert weekend. The —__

Vincent de Frank Music Hall box office

opens an hour prior to performance time.

For information call 324—3627. x

Memphis Oratorio

Society >

The Memphis Oratorio Society has
resumed their Monday evening
rehearsals at Memphis State
University. The Oratorio Society is a
town and gown group which rehearses
weekly and is still accepting members.
The group membership is open to
experienced choral singers from the
Memphis community.

The Oratorio Society will present
Mozart‘s Requiem, K. 626, on Tuesday,
March 30, 1982, as the third
presentation of their thirteenth season.

Interested singers should contact
Dr. Walter Wade, director, at 454—2555
for more information. x

Memphis State Wind
Ensemble

The Memphis State University
Wind Ensemble will be featured in
concert at the Memphis Jewish
Community Center on Sunday,
February 7, 1982, at 7:30 p.m. The
concert is to celebrate the Jewish
Festival of the Trees and to
commemorate the opening. of Jewish
Music Month in Memphis.

The Wind Ensemble is directed by
Arthur E. Theil. Their program will
include: Hatikvah, which is the Israeli
National Anthem; the United States .

  

National Anthem; Commando March,
by Samuel Barber; Kaddish, by W.
Francis McBeth; Czardas, by monti and
featuring Memphis State saxophone
instructor Alan Rippe as guest
saxophone soloist; Concertino Basso, by
Richard Lieb, and featuring Russ
Schultz, Chairman of the Shelby State
Community College Music Department,
‘as trombone soloist; and finally, Strike
Up the Band, by George Gershwin.

The concert is free and open to the
public. *

MSU Student Wins Student
Composition Competition

Memphis State University student
Claude Woodson Walls, III, was the ©
winner of the Honorable Mention
Award in the 1981—1982 Music Teachers
National Association Southern Division
Student Composition Contest:. Woody,
as he is known by his colleagues, wrote a
composition entitled, Mesa for clarinet
and electronic tape. To qualify for the
Southern Division Competition, Mr.
Walls was the winner of the Tennessee
state—wide competition. He is a student
of Dr. Donald Freund at Memphis
State.

Another student of Dr. Freund,
Carol Man, won the Elementary
Division with her composition entitled
Piano Suite.
o
e

emphis State Cello

 

The Memphis State University
Cello Ensemble will present the first
concert of 1982 in Harris Music
Auditorium —at Memphis State, on
Sunday, January 24, 1982, at 8:15 p.m.
The Cello Ensemble, under the direction
ofMSU faculty member Peter Spurbeck,
was organized in 1970. Since then, they
have performed concerts, lecture
demonstrations, and clinics throughout
Mid—America.

The Sunday evening program will
consist of: Prelude and Fugue, by J.S.
Bach and arranged by Hewitt—Jones;
Hymnus, Opus 57 by Julius Klengel;
Divertimento by Ticciati; The Three
Kings by Casals; and Bachianas
Brasileiras No. 1 by Villa—Lobos.

The recital is free and open to the
, public.. x

(Memphio
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9160 Hwy. 51 N.
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We can produce your 45s, LP‘s

  

1000 45s only $49500
500 45‘s only $3959
1000 LP‘s
With Full Color only $1495%
Jackets
1000 LP‘s
In Stock Jackets only $1095"
200 8 Trqcks or Cassettes

In Full Color, Scrink Wrapped

only $49500 f

February Special

Only $1 5 Ao Hour

Our Full Service Studio Offers
Complete Recording Packages
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MUsIC MAKERS

Memphis‘Most Complete Club And Concert Schedule

Steady Ciggers
AMESTY, Everything, Club Rosewood,Every Fri., Sat. & Sun.BRUCE BARHAM Paul Yates and

Mike Bishop in an acoustic format
every Saturday night thru Feb. at
Zinnies, 1688 Madison.

BLUES ALLEY ALL STARS, Blues,
Blues Alley, 60 Front Street, S.,
seven days a week starting 7:30
p.m., 523—7144.

DONNA BROCK, Country Western, J.
Wis Corral, 4090 Winchester (at
Lamar), 363—3664 or 3651095; (til
3:00 on Fri. & Sat., Wednesday thru
Sunday, 9 p.m. til 1 a.m.

JOYCE COBB, Jefferson Square, 79
Jefferson. Every Thursday from
10:00 til 2:00, Jazz, Pop, Rock.

EROS, No. 1 Beale Street, every Tues.
through Saturday.

HUEY‘S ALL STARS, Jazz and
Blues, every Sunday night at
Huey‘s.

JET, Variety, Hilton Airport, Monday—
Saturday, 8:30—1:30, 332—1130.

MID—TOWN JAZZ MOBILE, Jazz,
every Sunday afternoon at Huey‘s.

RICHARD ROSS, Easy listening, The
Hearth on Fox Plaza, starting at
8:30 every Tues. thruFri.

_. T " tool ”PM1&1'1AM. ___
playing Delta Blues.

SOUTHERN JOY, Progressive
Country, Deputy Dawg Salon, 7793
Hwy. 70.

THE TENNESSEE GENTLEMEN,
Bluegrass, The Bluegrass Shack,
4325 Pleasant Ridge Rd., Memphis,
Fridays (Oct.Apnl) 8 PM to 10:30
PM

PRock

Feb. 2 — Morrocan Roll, Solomon
Alfreds.

Feb. 3 — Creed, Gatsby‘s (Oxford).
Feb. 4 — Tight Fit, Emersons.
Feb. 4 — Creed, Gatsby‘s (Oxford).
Feb. 5 — Silver Torque, Music Hall.
Feb. 5 — Reunion, Music Hall.

. Feb. 5 — Touche Tony & Jewells
Lounge." — >

Feb.: 6— Silver Torque, Music Hall.
Feb. 6 — Reunion, Music Hall.

_—_Feb. 6 — Touche‘, Tony & Jewels
Lounge. —

Feb. °6. —

Feb. 7 — Fabulous Thunderblrds
Music Hall.

Feb. 7 — White River Band, Mumc
Hall. —

 

‘The Dealers U.‘ of _
~~ Arkansas (Conway).

Feb. 9 — Morrocan Roll, Solomon
Alfreds.

Feb. 10 — Tight Fit, Pier II
(Millington).

Feb. 11 — Larry Rasberry, The
Warehouse (Oxford).

Feb. 11 — Creed, Southern Comfort
(Tipton County, TN).

Feb. 11 — Tight Fit, Emersons.
Feb. 12 — Larry Rasberry, The

Warehouse (Oxford).
Feb. 12 — Tight Fit,

(Millington).
Feb. 12 — LeReoux, Music Hall.
Feb. 12 — Touche‘, Red Rocket.
Feb. 13 — Creed, Southern Comfort

(Tipton County, TN).
Feb. 13 — LeReoux, Music Hall.
Feb. 13 — Touche‘, Red Rocket.
Feb. 14 — White River Band, Music

Hall.
Feb. 17 — Tight Fit, Pier II

(Millington).
Feb. 17 — 5 Miles High, Music Hall.
Feb. 18 — Jody McCarthy, The

Warehouse (Oxford).
Feb. 18 — Tight Fit, Emersons.
Feb. 18 — Jody McCarthy, The

Warehouse (Oxford).
Feb. 19 — Creed, Music Hall.
Feb. 19 — Tight Fit, Pier II

(Millington).
Feb. 20 — Creed, Music Hall.
Feb. 20 — TightFit, Pier II

Pier II

f (Mlllmgton) bii alata neuen ral ona amare

Feb 21CreedMusxc Hall
Feb. 24 — Jimmy Van Zant, Music

Hall.
Feb. 25 — Tight Fit, Emersons.
Feb. 26 — Jimmy Van Zant, Music

Hall.
Feb. 27 — Jimmy van Zant, Music

Hall.
Feb. 28 — Jimmy Van Zant, Music

Hall.

Bluegrass

Feb. 6 — Tennessee Gentlemen,
(Gravel Prairie, TX).

Feb. 20 — Tennessee Gentlemen,
Station Inn, (Nashville).

Country

Feb.4SamhHayesShow.Jersey’g‘jAlfreds(Bartlett)
Lilly.

Feb. 5 — Sand! Hayes ShowJersey.
Lilly.

Lilly.

Feb. 12 —

Feb. 18 — River Bluff, Jersey Lilly.

. Klttys ins
   

     

Feb. 11 —Coon Elder. JerseyLxllyg-N'f&
Coon Elder, JerseyLilly. —. —. —

Feb. 13 — Coon Eider, JerseyLilly.

Feb. 19 — River Bluff, Jersey Lilly.
Feb. 20 — River Bluff, Jersey Lilly.
Feb. 25 — Double Edge, Jersey Lilly.
Feb. 26 — Double Edge, Jersey Lilly.
Feb. 27 — Double Edge, Jersey Lilly.

Jazz

Feb. 4 — Teresa Pate, W. Memphis,
Civic Center.

Feb. 7 — Mid Town Jazz Mobile,
Huey‘s.

Feb. 14 — Mid Town Jazz Mobile,
Huey‘s.

Feb. 21 — Mid Town Jazz Mobile
Huey‘s.

Feb. 28 — Mid Town Jazz Mobile,
Huey‘s.

Folk/Easy

Listening

Feb. 3 — Beauty and the Beats, The
Daily Planet. —

Feb. 4 — Beauty and the Beats, —

Bullies.
Feb. 5 — Beauty and the Beats,

Kitty‘s.
Feb. 6 — Beauty and the Beats,

  Bullies
Feb. 10 — Beauty and the Beats,

Daily Planet.
Feb. 11 — Beauty and the Beats,

Bullies.
Feb. 12 — Beauty and the Beats,

Littlefields.
Feb. 13 — Beauty and the Beats,

Littlefields.
Feb. 14 — Beauty and the Beats,

Bullies.
Feb. 17 — Beauty and the Beats,

Daily Planet.
Feb. 18 — Beauty and the Beats,

Bullies.
Feb. 21 — Beauty and the Beats,

Bullies.
Feb. 24 — Beauty and the Beats,

Daily Planet. %
Feb. 25 — Beauty and the Beats,

Bullies.
Feb. 26 — Beauty and the Beats,

ng Alfreds (Bartlett).
Feb. 27—Beauyy andtheBeats

"Feb. 28—Beaufyandthe Beats
"Bullies

Feb. 6 — Sandl Hayes ShowJersey" cg

Variety

'_ Feb. 2 —TheBreaks Solomon
 Aifreds.

‘Beats,———"M

Feb. 9 — The Breaks, Solomon
Alfreds. —

Feb. 16 — The Breaks, Solomon
Alfreds.

Feb. 23 — The Breaks, Solomon

Alfreds.

R&B

Feb. 3 — The BarKays, Mid South

Coliseum.

Feb. 14 — Kaya and the Weldors,

Jefferson Square.

The Classics

Feb. 6—7 — Zara Nelsova, "Overture

to the Flying Dutchman" and more,

Vincent de Frank Music Hall.

Feb. 9 — Faculty Recital —

Harris Music Auditorium.

Feb. 12 — Brass Quintet (MSU),

Harris Music Auditorium.

Feb. 17 — Brass Choir (MSU),

Harris Music Auditorium.

Feb. 19 — Allison Nelson, Harris

Music Auditorium.

Feb. 20—21 — Thomas Stacy,

Memphis Symphony, Vincet de Frank,

Music Hall.

Feb. 23 — Memphis State String

QuartetHarris Music Audltonum o o

Slimmeeservice 0f ®
the MemphzsStar We only ask that you :
mention our publication at the clubsyou
play. Their advertising supportwould be

appreciated.
Please keep us posted as to job

changes each month. Deadline is the
18th of each month. Fill out the

following form and send to: _

(MSU),

The Memphis Star
* P.O. Box 38956
Memphis, TN 38138
ATTN: Dept. A.

Entertainer/Group Name

 

Style of Music

 

ClubName

 

 

Address 

 

TelephoneNumber

___ What Days?

 

—Times 

 

§(Forour records, Where did you see the _

Memphxs Star?)nnn

 

BMI
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WEVLRaisesFundsforHighPowerCampaign

Iknewthingswereofftoagood

startwhenJoeParrish,61—year—old

WEVLprogrammerintroducedhimself

tosongwriterCordellJacksonby

saying:"I‘mJoeParrishandIdothe

morningshowcalléd‘Mo‘inthe

Morning‘."—

Ms.Jackson,ownerofMoon

RecordsandheadoftheMemphis

SongwritersAssociationwaslooking

primandproperbuthadasparkof

mischiefinhereyes."Isthatso?Well,I

thinkI‘dratherhavemoreatnlghtMr.

Parrish!"

—Itmightbesaidthatmorefunthan

fundswasraisedattheWEVL

CelebratesMemphisMusicbenefitbut,

despitethetorrentialdownpour,

approximately200peopleswamtothe

Peabodytoshowtheirsupportandto

listentosomeofthebestmusicintown.

Theevent,heldJanuary22,wasoneina

seriesoffundraiserssponsoredby.
WEVL.%

RufusThomasservedasMasterof
CeremonieswithEstelleAxtonand
Joyce~Cobbactlngashonorary

hostesses.

TheMid—townJazzMobileopened
—theshowfinishamosttwohoursofsome

  

@

  

raxzeumRickiminas,

———McConnell—_—__143%

AMRO

 

Trick

Heard

theminseveralnumberswasTeresa

Pate,asaucyred—hairedsingerwhose

performancegavecredencetothe—

rumorsthatMs.Patemaywellbea

Memphisperformerontherise.

Afunky,fivememberdanceteam

calledtheBodysnatcherscaughtthe

crowdbysurprisewiththeirclever
energeticroutines.

Headliningtheshowwasplamst

PhineasNewborn,Jr.whobroughtthe

crowdtoitsfeetthreetimesforan

encore.Labeledbysomecriticsasthe—

world‘sgreatestlivingjazzpianist,

Newborn‘sperformancecanonlybe

describedasawesome.Amidcheersand

criesformore,Newborntookhislast

bow,andthecrowd,stillstunned,rose

againtohonortheMaestro.

Asweleftthereweregoodvibesin

theairforwehadwitnessedaMemphis

musiceventthathaddrawnoutthe

hard—careWEVLsupportersaswellas

otherchampionsofMemphismusic.

WEVLvolunteersreportthatmore

fundsarestillneededtopurchasethe

transmitterthatwillallowthemtogoto

highpower.Anyoneinterestedin

helpingsponsoranothereventorwho

wishestobeotherwiseinvolvedshould

contactthestationat722—8787.x

 
 
 
 
 

MUSICSTORES.INC.,MEMPHIS

WhyAreTheseGuys

Smiling?

Mike

Noland

Amro‘sTopFliteGuitarsandDrums

2918POPLAR—

323—8888

AlsoLocationsAt

4275ELVISPRESLEY2980AUSTINPEAYHWY

398—2886388—4200

2]A;——"TheAverwaterFamilyofOver‘60Years"

hmg
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—HolidayInnsProvidesGrant

forMemphisInMayOpeningEvents

JeanneC.Arthur,presidentofthe
1982MemphisinMayInternational
Festival,andBillD.Goforth,Corporate
VicePresident,Communicationsfor
HolidayInns,Inc.,todayannounced
thatHolidayInns,Inc.willprovidea
grantof$45,000tosponsortheopening
weekendofthe1982festival.

ScheduledforMay1and2and
billedasInternationalFestival
Weekend,theopeningweekendwill
includeNetherlandsDay,the
BicentennialTattoo,andInternational
Day.AllactivitiesofInternational—
FestivalWeekendwillbeheldinTom
LeeParklocatedonthebanksofthe
MississippiRiveratthefootofhistoric
BealeStreetindowntownMemphis.

Inmakingtheannouncementat
HolidayInns,Inc.corporate
headquartersinMemphis,Goforth
stated,"Itisextremelyfittingand
appropriatethatHolidayInns,Inc.
serveassponsorfortheInternational
FestivalWeekend.Welookforwardto
ourmonth—longsalutetothe
Netherlandsandareplanninga
spectacularopeningweekendtohonor
theNetherlandsandothercountrieswe
havesalutedinpastfestivals."

TheInternationalFestival
Weekend‘willincludeaBicentennial
Tattoo,oneofthelargesteventstobe
‘heldintheUnitedStatesmarkingthe
200thanniversaryofcontinuous
diplomaticrelationsbetweenthe

—NetherlandsandtheUnitedStates.
AmbassadorJanHLubbersofthe

the1982festivalinceremoniestobeheld
onSaturday,May1,at1:00.,inTomLee
Park.ActivitiesofMay1willbe
designatedasNetherlandsDay.

ADutchmarket"atmosphere"will
becreatedinTomLeeParkwherea
varietyofauthenticDutchfoods
(includingcheeses,chocolates,etc.)and
goods(woodenshoes,etc.)willbemade
availableforpurchaseandview.

Dutchartisansand‘craftsmenwill
presentdemonstrationsandexhibitions
oftheircraft.__

AmongDutchperformersonhand
willbeaklomping(woodenshoe)
folklorictroupefromtheNetherlands.

ActivitiesofNetherlandsDaywill
concludewiththeBicentennialTattoo
scheduledtobeginat7:30p.m.inTom,.
Lee:ParkTheTattoowillbeagigantic:

MEMPHISMOPARPERFORMANCE
—1458Chelsea—

OurCertifiedMechanicsare:
Dodge—Plymouth—ChryslerSpecialists

~HighlySkilledOnAllPhasesOfAutoRepair

IncludingFordAndGeneralMotors

mastercharge

.
."VISA

HoursMon.—Fri.
8:00a.m.—5:30p.m.

.v........e._‘«nAs7-3‘-,=,-.-,-1-,3~,,f777f-
7............

#phgpeiylint
puhcapicae

deantygecingndag
sar

 

"TowingAvailable"

Tune—upProblems—~:Carburetors—EngineRepairs(Major&Minor)

ElectronicsandLeanBurnIgnitionSystems—Transmissions

BrakesRearEnds—Heating&AirConditioning

BringThisAdFor5%DiscountOnAllService_

MemphlsMoparPerformance
1458ChelseaAve.

(901)2747248

...........

musicalsalutetotheNetherlands—

UnitedStatesBicentennialwhich

commemoratesthe200thanniversaryof

continuousdiplomaticrelations

betweentheNetherlandsandtheUnited

States.Participatinginthe

BicentennialTattoowillbetheMarine

BandoftheRoyalNetherlandsNavy,

theUnitedStatesMarineDrumand.

BugleCorps,Washington,D.C.,andthe

MemphisBluesBrassBand.The1—hour

and20—minuteprogramwillconclude

withafireworksspectacularincluding

theDutchandAmericanflagsanda

200thbirthdaycake.150,000peopleare

expectedtoviewtheBicentennial

Tattoo.

InternationalDay,scheduledfor

Sunday,May2,willfeatureexhibitions,

artisans,performers,andfoodsfrom

pasthonoredcountriesaswellasthe

Netherlands.Inaddition,otherethnlc‘

groupswillbefeatured.

——InternationalDaywillconclude

withaneveningconcertpresentedby

theMarineBandoftheRoyal

NetherlandsNavyatTheOrpheum

Theatre.

MemphisinMayInternational—

Festivalisamonth—longfestivalheldin

Memphis,Tennessee,highlightedby

fivefreefestivalweekends.Duringthe

month—longevent;Memphis‘unique

culturalheritageiscelebratedalong

withamajorsalutetoaforeigncountry.
The1982MemphisinMay

InternationalFestlvalW111salutethe
Netherlands?"TiP

 

  

eventoftheNeetherlands-
Bicentennial.—>&:

PastfestivalshavehonoredJapan,
Canada,theFederalRepublicof
Germany,Venezuela,andEgypt.x

KinksCancelled:

Becauseofthecripplingsnow
thatplaguedtheMid—Southafewweeks
back,TheKinkswereforcedtocancel
theirMemphisengagement.JimHoltof—
Mid—Southconcertsstatedthatthe
concerthasalreadybeenrescheduledfor
June14.Ticketsthatweresoldwillbe—
honoredpr;ticketholdermayreceivea

    

athemainofficeoftheTicket

  

 

      

 

    

     

  

     

  

*LocatedinNo.Memphis
atChelsea&No.Memphis

direct

:connecteds
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February‘s

Tunesmith

JSJoyvce

Cobb

by Deborah Camp

‘I used to talk to Betty Crutcher,

songwriter for Stax. I‘d say ‘But how

do you write a song? and she‘d say ‘tell

it like it is.‘ It took me four years to _

understand it. And now, I‘m realizing

you do say it like it is."

Joyce Cobb, songwriter, vocalist,

musician par excellence.

"It‘s a challenge to write a lot in a

simple way," admits Cobb. "I like Paul
McCartney, the way he puts emotion in

a song because you know, you have to

convey an emotion in less than three

minutes."

With songs like ‘Dig the Gold‘,

which charted at 42 on the Top 100, Cobb

managed to capture three minutes of

emotion that gave her instant

recognition and an article in Billboard.

The caption read: "With Political

Overtones, World Crisis Spurs Cobb‘s

Gold Hit."

.""I Dig the Gold‘ is a message song

about the exploitation of blacks in the

South African mines. They‘re carrying

goldin their hands andhvmginshacks

ay y tay Con

610 S. Highland

Memphis, TN

452-4731
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That was just my way of putting it out
there. But" she reflects, "to be
commercial, you can‘t be too heavy."

Joyce Cobb, whose music ranges
from pop to jazz/funk to country to rock
‘n roll, has been living and working in
Memphis since 1976. She sees herself as.
a "freelance solo artist" but works with
several very together bands including
Hot Fun.

Before Memphis, Cobb lived in
Nashville for five years where she felt .
she was some kind of anomaly. A black
female artist wasn‘t perhaps one‘s idea
of the essence of country, but
nonetheless Cobb left her mark in_

Nashville.

"In Nashville, I had my break,"

Cobb recounts. "My manager took a

tape to WSM and they immediately

hired me. I was there for five years with

a live radio and television show.: I was

the featured singer for both of these

shows and that automatically exposed

me to Nashville: Nashville is my.

mother, — Nashville encouraged me,

pushed me, and it definitely taught me

some things. I‘m grateful for Nashville

and I want them to be proud of me."

But singing country copy tunes on

Nashville television wasn‘t really what

Joyce had in mind career—wise. "After a

while I wasn‘t very happy. My only _

responsibility was learning copy

material, and to perform it. After a

while, that wasn‘t enough. I was booked

in Memphis for two weeks at the Holiday

Inn. And I ended up staying three

months." With a laugh, Cobb corrects

herself, "What I really mean, is I ended
339

up staying five years.

In Memphis, Cobb hooked up with

Wayne Crook of Shoe Productions. She

recalls how it all came about. "Well, he

—just cameinto the bar one nightandsaid

~.*Lreallylike your voice. I have a studio

here and here‘s my card.‘ I finally went

to Shoe Productions."

Since coming to Memphis Joyce

Cobb has also played the cluband —

concert circuit in such places as 20/20,

Bill‘s Twilight Lounge,

Street and currently she performs each

thursday night at Jefferson Square, a

club she can‘t say enough good things
about. "It‘s a real free room...it‘s a

writers room a listening room. I‘m really

glad that I am at Jefferson Square

because Thursday nights are my

nights!"

Joyce Cobb has also worked with a

number of name performers such as Bill

Cosby, Jerry Butler, Taj Mahal and the

Emotions. She opened last years Al

Jarreau concertat the Orpheum.

Despite her wide professional

exposure and her arm—length list of

credits, Cobb is a person who will never

allow success to turn her head. In fact, I

was surprised to learn that she often

gets called upon to sing the National

Anthem at football and soccer games.

~ "Are you kidding?" she laughs,

"you want me to give you a list of that? I

mean, well, I feel honored. It‘s really a

thrill. It‘s fun, you know? The spotlight

is on me and the flag."

These days Cobb is busy writing

and working in the studio. Somewhat

disappointed in her latest single "Take

My Heart", she critiques hersong freely.

"It‘s not really kicking. Just not really
exciting anyone. What I need," she adds

"is about three real ass—kickers."

~— One song she‘s just written is a rock

‘n roller called ‘Mover Over, Tina‘. Says

Cobb with a smile "It‘s a bitchy song."

Another new wave inspired song is ‘I

Like to Lick the Popsicles‘.

Reading my surpnsed look she
hums a few bars while rapping out a
jivvy beat on the dining room table. "I

No. 1 Beale

 

  

   

 

like to lick the popsicles...ta—da ta—da ta— —
da ta—da...Berry is my favorite
kind...sometimes I like to lick the lime."

. Well, I‘m sure I‘ve heard stranger
subjects immortalized in song.

"People can get offon whatever they
think about licking popsicles," laughs
Cobb. "You know, that‘s what they say
it‘s all about anyway. Sex, drugs and

rock. ‘n roll."

Then suddenly the new wave has

vanished and Cobb lapses into a wailing

country tune on which she‘s been

working. "I didn‘t come here to pick no

fight," she croons with a Lynn

Anderson drawl! "but somebody‘s gonna

die tonight."

Where on earth does she get her

‘ideas for these songs?

"From other people, from fantasies.

I get my ideas from everyday living. —

Trial and error. In love, out of love. Silly

love songs. ;

"But I always wanted to go beyond
the love element. Sometimes I‘ll sit down

and write. I‘ll know it‘s not quite there

yet but I accept that right now because I

consider that this is my growth period.

Maybe next year my insights will be —

better and I can write it the way I want

it. I‘ll get closer to that ‘this is the

greatest song I‘ve ever written."" s

I‘m simply amazed.It‘s difficult to

believe that one person can be brimming

with so many ideas, so much natural

talent and still be so sensible and down—

to—earth. And still find the time to do the

things she enjoys — biking, travelling,

camping, activities she says helps to

feed her ideas and keeps her growing as

a total person.

>"I like to do different things just to _.

see how far I can go," says Cobb

modestly. R

And with Joyce Cobb that will be

all the way to the top. x
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Perhaps the best way to describe the
style of ZEE‘s Music is to begin by
stating that it is virtually without

— category. How does one put a label on a
sound that has the rhythm ofnew wave,
the appealling catchiness of pop and the
raw lyricism and melody of the early
BEATLES? Their music may be without
immediate classification, except to say
that it is very Beatlesque, has a very

— strong following and is most definitely
the three men‘s own special sound.

To begin their music is extremely
danceable. Their drummer Steve Morgen,
from Peoria, Ill., supplies perhaps the
most tight and consistently driving beat
of any drummer to be heard. His
extensive studio background including
such sit ins as with Jimmy Griffin
formerly ofBREAD, and Terry Silvester
of the Holly‘s speaks of his profiency at
his craft. The rhythm has a new wave
flavor and he delivers this with an
occasional touch of force, an often lyric—
like sense of transition and never loses
the overall texture of the song.

David Mayo, of Memphls is the
bass player and is often led vocalist. He:
is also a fine musician and songwriter
having toured with the bands RUBY

;,'STARR and GREY GHOST., He. does
QO‘4444!§06*4504|Anodklttecotfa
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excellent studio work, on both

keyboards and bass, with the likes ofour

local favorite Joyce Cobb. David‘s bass

work is without question both

punctuating and very lyrical. He seems

to love to add a bit ofjazz—like walkovers

during <bridges and transistions mid

song. His vocal work is polished and

sings in a clean lyrical style that

sparkles especially during harmony.

His ear is ever—sharp and is brought to

bear during harmony reminiscent of

that of the early BEATLES song

"Misery." David co—ordinates both vocal

and instrument to the smoothest degree

and seemingly without effort.

Perhaps the most bizarre of the

group is Richard Orange, who might

just be the clone ofMalcolm McDowell in

Clockwork Orange. He is also from

Memphis and was in the original local

bandZuider Zee. He is currently a co—

producer with Russ Scott on aproject

featuring singer Diane Fisher for which

ZEE will be doing the tracks on a soon to

be released LP. His talents as both

songwriter and musician are apparent
upon listening. His guitar work is
entirely unique, often throbbing and
highyl lyrical. Richard‘s playing is
~augmented wrth ananalog delay fixed

.....

to his guitar strap and he manipulates

this almost effortlessly changing

textures of his notes in mid—song. His

voice is physical and even often raw. It is

both hard and soft but never without a

certain special lyricism much like that of

the late John Lennon‘s..

ZEE came back to Memphis 6 mos.

ago after playing their way out to L.A.

where they signed with record producer

Gordon Mills who has given us such

names as Dave Edmunds and Gilbert

O‘Sullivan. There ZEE recorded at

Brittania Studios in Hollywood where

such bands as the Eagles and the

Crusaders have also recorded. One ofthe

songs from these sessions called "Back

Seat Harmony" was just released on

Jan. 1st on an RCA label in London,

England. This would, of course mean a

European tour would follow the success
of the single.

It is believed that their success is
forthcoming. Theraw chemistry ofthese
three talented musicians is uncanny.
They play almost all original songs at
performances except for a few ZEE—like
arrangements of some of the best early
rock greats. Most songs are written
collaboratively by all three members.

~ Songs to listen for would be "Don‘t Call
Me Baby," "Paper Life," "My Boss" and
"Wrap Your Arms Around Me." As for a
label for their particular brand ofMusic;
perhaps there is not one, except to say
that it is entirely their own. x
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— MEMPHIS

MUSIC

MoVERS

by Margaret Marnle

It‘s rare to come across a group of _
musicians who have worked together,
played together, and stayed together for
2% years with no member changes.

Yet all five members of the Breaks
have done just that. Andbecause oftheir
consistency, their stick—to—it—ness, _or
whatever — they are fast becoming
known as one of the best all—original
groups in Memphis. "All original except

for one song," says Susanne Jerome

Taylor who smgs and plays guitar in the —

band.

What is unusual about the Breaksis

their interchangability. This allows

each member to parade his/her talents

.and doesn‘t force one person into a

constant lead singer role. As Rob

Caudill explains, "This is the only band

I‘ve been in where everybody sings. And

I think that really adds a lot."

Although each member had

originally played with other groups —

—Pat Taylor alone had worked with 16

different bands —

Taylor and SusannedJer

 

100withJohn Paul Daniels and Gary

Guthrie.

Brothers Rob and Russ Caudlll
from Florida, had been playing with No
Harry and Tom Ward had beengigging
with Rainbow‘s End.

— But when the group finally formed
they found their elements were just right

— for the music they wanted to play. And
since all are writers and vocalists as well
as musicians, what they wanted was to
play original music.

"It seems people always want you to
do Top 40 stuff," says Pat Taylor. "But
we‘ve been lucky. It‘s unusual to be in
this city and play all orlglnal music and
be accepted by the public."

Two. of Susanne Jerome Taylors
songs have met with great syccess:>:
"Hearts on Fire"is about to be cutagain
by a Nashville artist and "Are You
Loving Somebody" —— co—written by John

A — 1

BUSINESS

MACHINES

SALES—SERVICE—RENTAL

NEW—USED
~REGONDITIONED

CALCULATORS & CASH REGISTERS

REPAIRS ON MODELS

JERRY DIXON

©795—2519

3196 WINCHESTER RD
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the Breaks formed a_
littlemore than twoyearsago when Pat

‘energy on the road. Having played
almost every club from Cowboy, to —
Alfred‘s, to Pogo‘s, to Poet‘s,the Breaks —

 

 

Paul Daniels — has also been moving up
the charts with Debra Dejean‘s
rendition.

Coming from different musical
influences — jazz, British rock, R&B — the
group tends to write in interchangible
pairs, with no set formula for
songwriting.

"We don‘t listen to somebody and
try to sound like them. "We‘re using
what we‘ve all learned. Ourroots arejust
coming out in our music," explains Pat
‘Taylor:""And it‘s this combination of

<‘people‘that makes this sound."
Currently the Breaks are in the

studio working on an album that they
hope will be releaged this year.

Memphians Pat and Susanne
Jerome Taylor agree that they would
rather perform the club circuit in.
Memphis rather than to waste time and

appear regularly at Solomon Alfred‘s
where they always draw a large, lively—
crowd. An audience that is usually
already well acquainted with the rock ‘n —
rhythm sounds of the Breaks.

Rock ‘n rhythm? "Well, we don‘t go 3
in for hard rock or new wave. The best
way to describe our music is rock ‘n
rhythm," says Taylor. “It’s a pop/rock
with a touch of R&B.

‘"We‘d like to be commercial so we
try to think FM."

"AM, too." chimes in Susanne.
The only complaint the Breaks have

with the Memphis music market is its
lack of what they call "big city politics,"‘

 

Says Pat Taylor, "It‘s easy to be
frustrated in Memphis. There‘s no big
city politics. That‘s why people always
say you got to finally leave Memphis to _
make it. We need more clubs, labels,
agents" and managers." But, he
concedes, "We‘ve got plenty of good
studios." —

What has helped ‘give the Breaks:
their breaks? "We‘re lucky to have FM
100 and 103. They‘ve been more than
willing to let people know where we‘re at.
They‘re helping to promote us."
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Proudly Presents

The Thursday Night BluesShow

The Maestro Himself, Melvin Dee
Featuring

£28.Mixtureonld.and Contemporarg Blues

Every Thursday N19ht from7:30to9:00 —

FEBRUARY, 1982

 

So what to do the Breaks see down
the road for themselves? An album,
some video tapes on cable, increased
exposure. But more than that says Pat
Taylor. "We‘d like to putMemphison the
map. We believe we can make it in
Memphis, Tennessee. We are not one of
those bands who want to go to the West
Coast and New York. We feel we can
make it here with our material and the
existing club that there is in this town.
We‘ve always had good crowds that
have really been behind us. And that
makes it all worthwhile." x
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Memphis Festival Hosts Dutch

American Bicentennial Salute

In the settting of the Marine

Barracks, Washington, D.C., officials of

Memphis in May International Festival

and representatives of the Marine Band

of the Royal Netherlands Navy, the U.S.

Marine Drum and Bugle Corps, and the

Memphis Blues Brass Band today

announced that the 1982 festival will

~o.._____ _.presentaBICENTENNIALTATTOO,.. Ve:
a musical salute to the 200 years of—

continuous diplomatic relations

between the Netherlands and the United

States of America.

— The event is scheduled for May 1,

1982, 7:30 p.m. in Tom Lee Park located

at the foot of historic Beale Street on the

banks of the Mississippi River in

downtown Memphis.

Representing the three musical

organizations which will participate in

the BICENTENNIAL TATTOO were

Major J.J. Koops, Director, Marine

Band of the Royal Netherlands Navy,

Major Truman W. Crawford, Director,

the U.S. Marine Drum and Bugle Corps,

and George Lindstrom, President and

General Director, Memphis Blues Brass

Band. Others on hand for the

announcement were representatives of

the Royal Netherlands Embassy and

the Netherlands—American ~Bicenten—

nial Commission.

The Marine Band of the Royal

Netherlands Navy was organized on

August 1, 1945. The band annually

performs at the opening of the Dutch

Parliament. Among the countries

visited by the band are — Canada,

e _AVS
SwedefiL§Zenm
England, as well as the United States.
The band also travels widely in the
Netherlands, totaling about 20,000 miles
every year with an average of 150
concerts and tattoos.

The United States Marine Drum
and Bugle Corps was formed in 1934 to
support various ceremonies at the
Marine Barracks, 8th and I Streets, S.E.,
Washington, D.C., the "Oldest Post of
the Corps." It is recognized as one of the
outstanding military musical units in
the nation. Refered to as "The
Commandant‘s Own," the unit is

 

   

  
  

 

1:5,

—comprised of 65 Marines recruited from

various civilian drum corps and

marching bands, as well as from other

musical units within the Marine Corps.

The Drum and Bugle Corps performs at

the call of the President of the United

States at the White House and

throughout the nation.In March, 1981,

vqlhnAAnIMHWAqlln,
Midi“?
—
1588 MADISON

CLUB ¥+Cf

* 725—9812

NEW WAVE VIDEOS:!
LIVE MUSIC! DANCE!

FIRST AND onL y.
«VIDEO CLUB:

 

  

,F1n and fdonesia.

the unit appeared in the International
Military Tattoo in Melbourne,
Australia. >

The Memphis Blues Brass Band
was founded in 1980 and has already
made great strides toward the goal of
becoming a model drum and bugle corps
ofthe ‘80‘s. Competltlvely, the corps has

1

the hlghest placmgnew corpsin history
with its ranking at the Drum Corps
International Championships. The
corps has received critical acclaim for its
repertoire of blues and other music
synonymous with Memphis including
"Basin Street Blues," "Limehouse
Blues," and "Can‘t Help Falling In ~
Love," made famous by the late Elvis
Presley.

The BICENTENNIAL TATTOO
will include musical tributes to both
nations and will conclude with a
spectacular fireworks display over the
Mississippi River. The event draws its
name from a military team meaning the
signalling on a drum, bugle, etc.
summoning soldiers, etc. to their
quarters at night. The word has come to
be associated with annual military
musical pageants presented throughout
the world. Among the most famous
tattoos are those presented in Edinburg,
Scotland, and Melbourne, Australia.

A total of over three hundred
musicians and other military personnel
will participate in the BICENTENNIAL
TATTOO.

Memphis in May International
Festival ‘is an annual month—long

— festival held in Memphis, Tennessee,
highlighted by five free festival
weekends. During the month—long event,
Memphis‘ unique cultural heritage is
celebrated along with a major salute to a
foreign country.

The 1982 Memphis in May
International Festivals will salute the —
Netherlands.

The 1982 Memphis in May
International Festival is an official
event of the Netherlands—American
Bicentennial.

Past festivals have honored Japan,

Canada, the Federal Republic of

— Germany, Venezuela. and Egypt. * _
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Ticket

Tickets

Now

On

Sale

h

MASTER

CHARGE
V ISA

Feb. 5—7

One Mo‘ Time

Orpheum Theatre

Feb. 11—14

Shrine Circus

Colliseum

Feb. 14

LeMoyne Owen College
  

Feb. 19—20

Gladys Knight& ThePips

and

Jerry Butler

Orpheum Theatre

Feb. 24

Prince & The Time

Colliseum

Mar.: 9—14

Holiday on Ice

Colliseum

March13—14

B.B. King

and

Bobby Bland

Orpheum Theatre

call Mary Cole Nichols

(901) 942—2202

2405 Elvis Presley Blvd.
Memphis Tenn. 38106

Free Parking

x Join the Top Ticket Club *
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PAGE 10

Who‘s —

Happening

— WHO‘S HAPPENING provides

current information about the careers of

Memphis musicians, recording artists,

and songwriters as well as TV and radio

personalities. Contributions of80 words

or less must be received by the 21st of

each month. No photos, please.

Memphis Star

P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, Tn.

_ 88138__

Bobby Lee

Productions

Bobby Lee Productions, Inc. is a

newly formed, Memphis based

Corporation, organized under the laws

ofthe State ofTennessee and authorized

to engage in all forms of entertainment,

development, management, pro—

motions, and consultant work.

Bobby Lee Productions, Inc., will

hold open house from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. on

Feb. 27, 1982 at the Sterick Bldg., Suite

628, at 8 North Third St. Three prizes

will be given away: 1st prize $300, 2nd

prize $150 and 3rd prize $50. For

additional information call Bobby Lee

at 526—3697.

Bill Beaty

Bill Beaty of Billy and the Kids is

now taping at a new location on Lamar.

Bill hopes to play some local shows soon

  

uction

company is behind Bill‘s musical

efforts.

Beauty and

the Beats

BEAUTY AND THE BEATS have

added Kent Nolen to their group giving

the band an exciting new sound with

keyboard and flute arrangments. They

have also been in Raynor St. studio with

— Cybill Sheppard lending background

vocals: to her new album.. More

importantly, however, they‘re finally

beginning work on their own album

which will be co—produced by DON NIX.

Watch out too for three cable TV.

‘specials which will feature BEAUTY

  

now."_ case

   

 

THEMEMPHIS STAR

AND THE BEATS. February 1, channel

7 at 7:30 the group will perform one half

hour of their music; the 4th at 9:00 catch

them on chanel 18 where they will

perform on the Paul Self Show.

February 9 you can see them again on

channel 7 at 7:30 p.m.

Deborah Camp

DEBORAH CAMP, host of FM—92‘s

weekly "Rockers, Dub and Reggae

Style"‘ will appear on JOHN

DECLEUX‘s cable show....MS. CAMP

will discuss reggae music and artists.

The Dealers

The DEALERS, a Memphis jazz/

rock group, will be performing numerous

dates in Texas, Arkansas and

Oklahoma during the month of

February. Manager Bobby McVay

reports that they will also be doing some

studio work at Ardent this month and

next. —

Kaya and

the Welders

Reggae group KAYA AND THE

WELDERS will be featured on a half

hour program February 25th.

Mid—Town Jazz

—Mobile

The long awaited album by the

MID—TOWN JAZZ MOBILE will finally —

  
e talentsof JAZZMOBILE

MEMBERS JIM SPAKE, GEORGE

CALDWELL, RON McVEE, SYLVES—

TER DAMPLE, DOUG GARRISON,

and GERALD HARRIS.

Price Gabe and the

Famous Millionaires

Memphis‘ Prince Gabe and the

Famous Millionaires have just released

their second album, "Rebirth Of The

Beale Street Blues."—They are hopeful

this record will be even more successful

than their first, "Memories Of Beale

Street," which won a Grammy

nomination in 1978.

"Rebirth Of —The Beale Street

Blues," recorded the day of Furry Lewis‘

PONTOTOC

RECORDING STUDIO

HOTEL PONTOTOC

69 PONTOTOC
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funeral, has been dedicated to the
memory of that great Memphis
bluesman. With their fine new record,
Gabe and the band carry on that

— tradition.

Tight Fit

Tight Fit is happening with their
newest member Rick Dees on keys,
formerly with Juggler. Miss Ruthie
Thompson will add sparkle to your
imagination with her talents on lead
vocals shared by Mike Strickland on
guitar who also adds his expertise of
songwriting to give Tight Fit their own
special sound. Alan Black on drums is
guaranteed to mesmerize you and Alan
Jackson on Bass adds his talents to
make Tight Fit‘s sound fit tight.

Touché

Touché is a young Memphis group _
playing an excellent variety of "Rock—n—
Roll". Their unique sound is produced by
Paul Pechak (lead vocals, percussion),
Darby Lee Roberts (lead vocals, guitar),
Eddie Smith (lead guitar, vocals) and
Doug Garrison (bass guitar, vocals) and
quite a talented staff. When they‘re not
in Riverboat Studios producing their
own excellent compositions, they‘re
busy around town doing a wide range of
popular music, new& old...ifyou haven‘t
witnessed them, do yourself a favor, you
~won‘t regret it.

"Battle of the Band Winners 1982"
FM—100 & Strings & Things

sponsors at Cook Convention Center
Custom Car Show 38—Bands competing.

    
       

be released this month by Cotton ROW. ‘Grand pri 500. gif A r
a an nger a — __ —... Grandprize —$500.giftcertificateat...]
ane give & ‘ifi‘g's’fi'fifilfirfésé.’"To—

Runner up Trophies.

SaFIRE

SaFIRE, Memphis‘ hottest new
Rock—n—Roll band has recently finished
recording their flaming new originals
and is ready to spread their fired up
Rock—n Roll. (Sonar King) Steve Buyer,
"Missing" Link Sides (Lead Guitar),
Mike Page (Guitar,Vocals) Randy
Palmer (Bass), and Gary Leston (Lead
Vocals) will surely leave Memphis
rockers smokin! F

SaFIRE is now available for your
parties, dances and social events. For
booking information contact Link Sides
at 683—6800 or Mike Page at 683—6488.
Don‘t miss next months issue of the:
Memphis Star for announcements of
their engagements. 4, — &

     
— HelpWanted _

— Salesperson Needed

For The Memphis Star

Experience Helpful
Call Mr. Santoro

at 794—7827

For Appointment

 

  

    

    

 

FEBRUARY, 1982

The
Music Hall
Reminder !!!

MUV SIC
HALL

Call 794—9111
4069 Lamar

Feb. 5—6
Silver Tongue

Electra Recording Artists
(Featuring Hal Butler, Formerly

— of Creed)
and

Reunion

Feb. 7
The Fabulous —
Thunderbirds

: and
The White River Band
Rock 103 Concert

Feb. 12—13
Le Reoux

 

———Tickets $5% at TicketHub__
56° at the door

Feb. 14
The Producers

Epic Recording Artists
and

White River Band
LADIES NIGHT
Ladies In Free

Ladies Drinks Free

Feb. 17
5 Miles High

Rock 103 Concert

Feb 19—20
Creed
and

._ The White River Band

Note: Feb. 21 is Ladies Night
Ladies Free & Ladies

Drinks Free

Feb. 24

Jimmy Van Zant

Rock103 Party

Feb. 26—27 ©

Jimmy Van Zant

$3°° Cover

Feb. 28 —

Jimmy Van Zant

Ladies Night

Ladies Free

Ladies Drinks Free
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Classified Section
MEMPHIS STAR offers this unique Section aimed at and for you, theEntertainer, Musician and/or the Music Lover. (Remember, every ad, no matterhow small helps increase the size and circulation of our paper. Your support isappreciated.) To place your MEMPHIS STAR Classified Ad, simply use thefollowing form. Cost is only 10¢ a word (minimum of$2.00). Send check or moneyorder with ad to: MEMPHIS STARP.O. Box 38956Memphis, TN. 38138

Name

=~ ATTN: Dept C.A.Tele: 794—STAR
 AddressSection #

Phone
     
 
 1. Help Wanted

Salesperson needed for theMemphis Star. Call 794—STAR for moredetails.

 

 
 2. Business Opportunities

House note for sale — guaranteedreturn of over $10,000 in 4 yrs. Must sellnow. (Earn $1000 per year). Will acceptbest over, $6000. Write Box G thispublication for more details. Invest in Memphis Music — It‘s asound investment. * 
3A. Musicians Available

Exciting, young female singer withcontract, major recording company,which will release first record thismonth,. wants compatible, reliablebackup group. Music: rock, R&B, relatedstyles. Call I. Sheft, 726—0173. Don’twait
or you‘ll be too late. 

Male singer with contract major
record company, shortly to release first
record, looking for backup group. Music:
rock, R&B, popular, gospel. Call now. I.
Sheft, 726—0173. 

D.J./Sound system man "toatin‘ the
best in the land." Available for clubs
and parties. Call the Memphis Star and
leave message for Prince Zewdee.

Photographs made. Musicians,
singers, groups: Have your picture made
in our new photographic studio for
promotions, album covers, to sell. Also,
on location photography. Can print your
name in border at bottom of picture.
Sensible prices. Quantity prices
available. Robbie‘s Commercial
Photography and Image Making

Corporation, 5804 Raleigh LaGrange,
377—0979. 

 
6. Musical Instruments —

Need Cash?TheMemphis Starcan
sell your guitars, amps and stereo

 

~equipment.Foronly ($2.00
minimum).

‘Repossession: 2 Kustom bass
cabinets & 2 horns. Kustom XII Combo
Electronic Crossover with Amp. MX30 8
channel stereo board. 240 watt Roland
Power Amplifer. 3 Electra voice mikes
with stands. 2 Traynor monitors, $2650.
Phone 342—1535 10 a.m. — 5 p.m. 531
Stateline Rd. Southaven, MS. 38671. 

 
7. Happy Notes

Let the Memphis Star deliver your
note or message with a Happy Note ad.

Congratulations Jim & Cathy
Santoro, may none ofyour children
look like Jim. — Hi Roller

 

 

 

 
5. Services 8. Personal
 

Special Rates For Bands: 10% off on
business cards, flyers, brochures.
Budget Print Center, 2810 Bartlett Road,
Bartlett, Tn. 38134. 3824646. (Ask for
David).
 

Music Typesetting Service now
available in Memphis. Special offer with
this ad: $18 per page. Custom arranging,
printing also— available. IVORY
PALACES Music Publishing Company,
Inc., 3141 Spottswood Avenue, 38111.
Phone (901) 323—5712.

24 Track Dobey Recording.
Friendly, experienced staff. Shoe
Productions Inc., 458—4496

Photo Buttons made from your
picture or negative $3.50; Custom
Designed Buttons $3.50 each plus costs
of designing. Wholesale prices available
to bands and others in music industry,
in large quantities. Robbie‘s
Commercial Photography and Image
Making Corporation, 5804 Raleigh
LaGrange, 377—0979.

 

 

Need Help? Need someone to talk to
who understands? Call The Crisis —
Center at 274—7477. 24 hour telephone
service. ~ 

 
9. Rip Offs

(This section is FREE, courtesy
of the Memphis Star and our
advertisers. Fill out the classified
ad form and mail it to us. Send ID
numbers and details/descriptions
of items).

 

Fender Super Reverb amp stolen on
Sept. 10th from Medical Center. Early
1970‘s model on casters, Serial No.? 274—
7989 anytime. $100.00 reward. 

 
10. Real Estate

A. For Sale Residential
<B. For Rent/To Share
C. For Sale Commercial
D. For Lease

 

 ag} epa zarFatesGear f r + f to?

 
11. Vehicles

The Memphis Star is your auto
selling vehicle, especially vans and
other turcks that can be used to haul
bands and equipment.

1966 Chevy Van — new motor,
battery, clutch, excellent for band. $950
or best offer. See Steve at Memphis
Music at Raleigh Springs Mall. No calls
please.

 
12. Miscellaneous

Special Edition, "Collector‘s Item".
The First BORDERLINE L.P. only 3000
copies were ever pressed. All original
songs from this unique Recording
Group. Only $4.00 (P.P.D.) (L.P. sells for

Memphis Christian radio station
WMQM (1480—AM) has recently added
two Spanish—language ministries to its
broadcast schedule.

"The Methodist HourPresents New
Life in Christ" features Cuban—born
Elder Ernesto Vasseur of Miami,
Florida. The program is heard at 6:00
A.M. and 5:15 P.M. each Saturday.
Reverend Angelo Roman, of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, hosts the "News of
Salvation" broadcast at 6:30 A.M. and
3:30 P.M.—On Saturday. Each program is
a thirty—minute broadcast.

"Tour our knowledge, until now
there has been no Spanish—language
Christian radio ministry available on a
local station for Memphis‘ several—
1520'455‘, '- anish—speaking people 

Director.

begun this outreach on WMQM," he

said.

Elder Vasseru, age 62, of "New Life

in Christ," was converted through the

ministry of a Methodist missionary to

Cuba, and pastored the University

Methodist Church in Cuba for 20 years.

Following Fidel Castro‘s rise to power,

Vasseur was exiled in 1960. Coming to

the U.S., he pastored churches in New

York, Connecticutt and Florida.

Reverend Angelo Roman, age 48, is

of Peurto Rican descent. He was born

and raised in Brooklyn, New York,

before moving to Pittsburgh. In

Pittsburgh he owned and operated a

television repair service for 25 years

before entering the ministry: and

starting the First Spanish Assembly of

God Churchin that city.

“Wete very happy that
Pastors Roman and Vasseur have —

$7.00 in Record Stores). Send check or

money order to: QUIK STAR
RECORDS, P.O. Box 38956, Memphis,
Tn. 38138.

Bruce Barham‘s Solo LP "For
Friends" is now available. Write to:
Dalton Records, P.O. Box 12542,
Memphis, Tn. 38112, only $7.00 P.P.D.

World Coins — 5 mixed for $1.00.
Catalog of U.S. & Canadian coins
available as well as catalog of World
Currency. Write Box A — Attn. this
publication: Satisfaction guaranteed or
money back.

 

 

 
Now available — back issues ofThe

Memphis Star. Keep up with the new
rebirth of Memphis Music only 75¢ each
or only $3.50 for all 5 (Vol. 1, 2 thru 7).
 

.WMQM airs Spanish-LanguageBroadcasts

 

WMQMProgram Director Johnny
Jackson said that station salesmanTom
Lowe was the "moving force" behind
bringing the two programs to Memphis.
Station manager George McClintock
also took a particular interest in
providing Spanish—language broadcasts
to the WMQM audience. McClintock‘s

~ interest was partially encouraged by his
recent interview with Reverend Elias
Pantojas on WMQM‘s talk show,
"Speak Out!" Pantojas is pastor of:
Templo Bautista, a Spanish—speaking
congregation in Memphis. He and
McClintock discussed various
ramificatioans of ethnic ministries in
the city, particularly those concerning
Spanish—speaking peoples. «*

500 Business

Cards

$849

Choice of (6) Six
Colors of Cardstock

Must be camera ready |)
$4.00 set—up charge

if we set type.
1422 Bartlett Rd.

386—3319
Across from

"—waterslide
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ATTENTION MUSICIANS:

February 16 is

MemphisJam nght

Poos
On Lamar Just Off Of Winchester

instruments.) Free pitcher of beer for all parhupants Even if you can‘t play or sing, come and

watch, it will be well worth it!

Sponsored By

 
 
 
 

MUSICSTORES, INC., MEMPHIS
ARMO EAST

Q? 2918 Poplar
©Memphis, Tn. 38111

Q All musicians are welcomed (solos or groups). Sound system will be provided. (Bring your own

AMRO SOUTH

y&4275 ElvisP resley.Biyvd.
Memphis, Th. 38116 —
398—2886 396—2427
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AMRO NORTH12980 Austin Peay

 

Memphis, Tn. 38128
388—4200 Q323—8888 327—3800
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